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Abstract

Dentigerous cysts, also known as follicular cysts, are a relatively common pathology in our field. They are associated with unerupted
or semi-erupted teeth and are usually not related to supernumerary teeth.
Objective: To describe a dentigerous cyst case associated to a supernumerary tooth.
Case-report: A large-sized dentigerous cyst is described, associated with a supernumerary tooth, affecting the whole maxillary
anterior area. Appropriate treatment consists of performing root canals and a Partsch II procedure with a cystectomy, extracting the
unerupted teeth, carrying out an apicoectomy and retro-filling the affected teeth. The defect is filled with a bone xenograft. Possible
therapeutic alternatives and the connection between the dentigerous cysts and supernumerary teeth are considered in the discussion.
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Introduction

incisorto the distal of upper left canine (Figure1b). It is a fluctuating
lesion on palpation with a slightly blue colour and is painless. Both
upper central incisors, and upper lateral incisors, and upper left
canine (12, 11, 21, 22 and 23) did not present any alteration in terms
of colour, their percussion was negative and their vitality tests were
positive. Upper right canine (13) did not show any variation in terms
of colour, though it reflected positive percussion and negative vitality
results. In turn, radicular remains were observed in upper right first
molar, upper left first premolar, lower left and right first molars (16,
24, 36, 46).
The remaining examination provided neither other substantial
details nor additional clinical data of interest.
An orthopantomography (Figure 1c) was performed, which
showed a radiolucent image spanning from the distal of upper
right canine to the distal of upper left central incisor, and two
images compatible with supernumerary teeth. One included the
aforementioned lesion near the upper right lateral incisor and the
other appeared in the palatine region, near teeth upper left central
and lateral incisor. A Computerized Tomography (CT) of the upper
maxillary region reveals a large-sized lesion (Figure 2) spanning
from the right maxillary canine to the left maxillary canine, including
the dental tips of teeth 13, 12, 11, 21, 22 and 23 and measuring
approximately 60×30 mm. The existence of two supernumerary
teeth is thus confirmed. There is a bulging on both corticals and the
vestibular cortical is destroyed around both maxillary central incisors,
upper left lateral incisor and left maxillary canine (11, 21, 22 and 23).
A 4 mm-diameter periapical lesion in the upper left first premolar was
also observed.
All teeth affected by the lesion (from 13 to 23) were endodontically
treated prior to surgery and a full thickness trapezoidal flap was
performed from number upper right first premolar to the upper
left first premolar. A cystectomy was carried out (with unerupted
supernumeraries) (Figure 3) and the subsequent apicoectomy of teeth
numbers 11, 21 and 22. The remaining apicoectomies were suspended,
as the tips were not exposed. Retrograde filling with MTA® (Mineral

Dentigerous or follicular Cysts (DC) are cysts that involve an
odontogenic epithelial origin and are due to developmental alterations.
They are the most frequent type (10%) after radicular cysts (25%) and
are linked to cases of unerupted teeth. The origin of this type of cyst
lies in the reduced epithelium, as a result of a cystic degeneration of
the remaining enamel organ, generating a fluid accumulation caused
by the degeneration of epithelial cells, as is identified by means of
exudation between the crown and the epithelium [1]. These cysts are
generally found by chance after a routine X-ray and are rarely related
to supernumerary teeth [2,3]. They are most commonly identified
associated with mandibular third molars and maxillary canines.
These cysts normally appear in young adults, between 20 and 30
years of age [4]. Stafne [5] was the first to describe dentigerous cysts
associated with supernumerary teeth, registering an incidence of
5.5% in 200 dentigerous cysts.
There are several ways to treat this condition, ranging from
marsupialisation to the complete exeresis, including the unerupted
tooth [4].
We are presenting a dentigerous cyst in the upper maxillary
region of a 23-year-old male, associated with a supernumerary tooth
with a slow and asymptomatic growth rate. We shall review the
relevant literature.

Case Report

A 23-year-old Caucasian male goes to the Dental Hospital of the
Universitat de Barcelona (University of Barcelona) for assessment of
an asymptomatic tumour that has been evolving during two months
with slow growth rate in the vestibular maxillary region. The patient
has no pathological history, toxic habits or known allergies.
Extraoral examination reveals protrusion of the upper lip (Figure
1a), bilaterally erasing the nasolabial fold. There is an ill-defined
intraoral nodular lesion at the bottom of the vestibular maxillary
region, spanning from the mesial region of the upper right central
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Figure 1. (A) Extraoral view of the lesion. A tumour-like lesion in the vestibular anterior area of the upper maxillary region can be observed, therefore erasing the
nasolabial angle.
(B) Intraoral view of the lesion. An ill-defined nodular lesion at the bottom of the vestibular, in the anterior area of the upper maxillary region, covering from the
distal of number 11 to the mesial of number 23 can be observed.
(C) Orthopantomography. It shows a cystic lesion with two structures inside, compatible with internal supernumerary teeth.

Trioxide Aggregate: calcium, phosphate and silica) (Pro Root MTA;
Dentsply Spain and Portugal) took place after the apicoectomies.
Bio-Oss® 2gr (Geistlich Switzerland) was used for cavity filling
caused by the cyst enucleation, and the defect was covered
with a 25x25 mm reabsorbable membrane (BioGide, Geistlich
Switzerland), placed in the upper-right area of the lesion in order to
protect the nostril floor. Subsequently, the palatal exodontia of the
left supernumerary tooth was performed along with the extraction
of number 24, with curettage of the periapical lesion. Finally, the
flap was sutured with 4-0 silk. After surgery, tooth number 22 was
lost, therefore palatal splinting was carried out from 13 to 23. The
material obtained during surgery was fixed in formalin at 10% and
was sent to the Pathologic Anatomy service in order to proceed with

its study. The dentigerous or follicular cyst diagnosis was confirmed:
the analysed fragments displayed a fibrocellular connective tissue
wall with mixed inflammatory infiltrate foci (lymphoplasmacytic
and polymorphonuclear), foamy macrophages accumulations,
haemorrhagic areas and regions containing hemosiderin. Several
fragments were coated with a non-keratinised flat polystratified
epithelium (Figure 4).
Regular post-operative follow-ups revealed a favourable clinical
and radiological evolution of the procedure (Figures 5-7).

Discussion

Supernumerary teeth are normally found in the maxillary anterior
region and may cause disorders in dental eruption or alterations in the
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Figure 3. Surgical image of the cystectomy and curettage of the cavity.

Figure 2. Computerized tomography. (Top image) A perforation of
the vestibular cortical with a supernumerary inside the cystic lesion is
observed. (Bottom image)There are 2 supernumerary teeth in the lateral
incisors area of the palatal.

neighbouring teeth [6,7]. These teeth appear in less than 1% of the
general population. Developmental abnormalities and hyperactivity
of the dental plate is the most accepted theory in order to explain
their formation [8].
Dentigerous cysts are the second most common odontogenic cysts
appearing in the jaws, after radicular cysts [1,9]. Association between
dentigerous cysts and supernumerary teeth is an unusual pathology
[1,4,6,8,10]. Jiang et al.’s [6] literature review spanning from 1988
to 2011discloses the publication of 16 cases of dentigerous cysts
associated to supernumerary teeth in the premaxilla. The mentioned
predominance of follicular cysts associated to supernumerary teeth
varies between 1 and 9.9% [6,7,11]. Likewise, a retrospective study
conducted by Zhang et al. [4] shows that only 11 (1%) out of 2082
dentigerous cysts were related to an impacted supernumerary tooth,
however, the connection with third molars (98%), was the most
common situation. As we have already discussed, Stafne [5] found
that 5.5% of supernumerary teeth developed dentigerous cysts. On
the other hand, Hurlen and Humerfelt [12] found a correlation of
7% and Asaumi et al. [13] stated that dentigerous cysts associated to

Figure 4. Histopathological study. Fibrocellular connective tissue wall with
mixed inflammatory infiltrate, lymphoplasmacytic and polymorphonuclear
foci. Foamy macrophages accumulations, haemorrhagic regions and areas
containing hemosiderin. Some bone spicules may be observed. Several
fragments are coated with a non-keratinised flat polystratified epithelium,
generally thin with thickened foci.

supernumerary teeth account for 11% of the cases. A study by Lin
et al. [14] showed that the connection between dentigerous cysts and
supernumerary teeth was of 13%.
Dentigerous cysts have odontogenic epithelial origin and they
affect the crown of unerupted teeth. These cysts appear after the
tooth crown is totally formed, and are caused by the accumulation of
liquid between the reduced epithelium of the enamel organ and the
crown of the underlying tooth that is already formed [1,15].
Dentigerous cysts are most frequently found in individuals in
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Figure 5. Post-operative follow-ups. (A) Healing one week after surgery.
(B) Orthopantomography two weeks after surgery. (C) Periapical X-ray two
weeks after surgery.

Figure 7. (A and B) Computerized tomography two months after surgery.

biocompatibility [20].
Finally, there is a certain degree of controversy as to whether
the remaining cavity should be filled or not with bone grafts. Some
authors are against filling the cavity and argue that, with the blood
clot, it is possible to regenerate bone, also reducing the chances of
encountering complications during treatment [21-23]. Other authors
state that the cystic cavity should not be filled, except in cases where
the lesion is small in size [9]. In other cases, as in the present study,
authors recommend using bone grafts to fill the cavity, whether with
autologous grafts [18,24], allografts [25], or xenografts [26].
Table 1 shows different authors criteria with regard to root
canals, apicoectomies and retro-filling materials, enucleation
resulting cavity’s filling or not, and which alternative obtains the best
results [16,18,19,21,22,27-29].

Figure 6. (A) Post-operative follow-ups. (B)Periapical X-ray two months
after surgery.

the age group between twenty and forty years old, as occurs in the
case of this study (the patient was 23 years old). This is probably
due to the fact that individuals in this age group are more commonly
diagnosed with these lesions [4,6,14,15].
The panoramic X-ray reveals the location of the cyst and
enables us to carry out a presumptive diagnosis [6]. The maxillary
CT, however, portrays the dimension of the lesion and allows us to
assess the bone cortical affection as well as that of the neighbouring
teeth [10]. The final diagnosis is made according to the histological
analysis of the lesion, where non-keratinised stratified epithelium,
mixed inflammatory infiltrate (acute and chronic), hemosiderin,
haemorrhage, and cholesterol crystals [14,17], as occurs in our case,
are observed.
Concerning treatment, the root canal procedure performed on the
affected teeth (from number 13 to 23) prior to the cyst enucleation,
due to the loss of the vascular support these teeth suffer during the
cystic curettage, is indicated and the relevant literature reviewed
supports this decision [18,19].
We base ourselves on the article published by Gómez et al.
[20], when performing an apicoectomy, cavities and their respective
fillings, wherein it is stated that a periapical retaining cavity is
an unavoidable and essential practice, as it enables a minimum
resection of the tip and facilitates the insertion of the retrograde
sealing material. Although different materials can be used to perform
the retro-filling (silver amalgam, IRM, SuperEba, gutta-percha), in
our case we employ MTA® (Mineral Trioxide Aggregate: calcium,
phosphate and silica) (ProRoot MTA; Dentsply Spain and Portugal),
as it is the best performing material concerning waterproofing and

Conclusion

Based on the explanation of this particular case and the literature that
has been reviewed, we can conclude the following:
1) The association between a dentigerous cyst and a maxillary
supernumerary tooth is unusual.
2) In order to carry out a suspected diagnosis, we will base
ourselves on the clinical picture of the patient and the results obtained
by means of a panoramic X-ray to establish the lesion.
3) A CT would be necessary should we wish to assess the
neighbouring teeth’s affectation appropriately. 4) The histopathologic
study of the surgically removed piece will determine the confirmed
diagnosis.
5) From a therapeutic point of view, we agree with most authors
on the belief that root canal treatment on every tooth involved
in the case is necessary prior to surgery. It allows carrying out
apicoectomies by retro-filling in order to seal the root canal.
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